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REPT]BLIC OF THE UMON OF MYANMAR
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE ADMINISTRATION

NO.363/42T, CORNER OFMERCHANT & THEINBYU ROAD'
BOTATAUNG TOWNSHIP, YANGON, MYANMAR

P.O. BOX t94, Fu: +95 1397641 E mail: dma.myan@gmril.com
dgdma@myanmar.com.mm

Date: I June 2004

Shipping Circular (3 1200/-)

GT'IDANCE ON TTIE PROPER PROCEDITRE FOR SHIP SECURITY

ALERT SYAYEM ( SSAS ) (REQUIREMENT AND TESTING)

2.2

Applicable to :

OWNERS, MANAGERS OR OPERATORS OF MYANMAR FLAGGED SHIPS

AND THEIR AGENTS;

COMPAIVY SECURITY OFFICERS;

MASTERS OF MYANMAR FLAGGED SHIPS;

SHIP SECURITY OFFICERS;

Background:

Regulation 6 of Chapter XI-z (Special Measures to Enhance Maritime Security) of

SOLAS requires ships to be provided with a Ship Security Alert System (SSAS). The

same regulation requires that The Department of Marine Administration ( here in after

state as "Administration" ) put in place measures to receive and act on SSAS signals

originating from ships flying their flags.

This [Guidance/Shipping Notice/ or others........ (if any)] has been updated in light of
experience gained since the introduction of SSAS and to reflect that all ships subject to

SOLAS XI-216 must now be fitted with SSAS. [This Guidance/Shipping Notice/ or
:

others .............(if any)] also contains information for ships and yachts not subject to
SOLAS XI-2 who wish to carry SSAS on a voluntary basis"

Carriage Requirements :
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Ships on internationatr voyages are nequirod ro provide witli a Ship Security Alert

Svstern as follows:

3" i 
" 
I passenger ships and high-speed craft"

3.n.2 bulk can'iers, tankers, gas earriers and cargo high-speed craft and other cargo

ships of 500 gross tonnage and upwards,

3"X.3 mobiie offshore drilling units"

SSAS systems may be fitted to other ships on voluntary basis, but the routing of the

alert message is separate frorn that used on U'SOLAS Ships".

Ferf,onnance Standards- Resolution MSC" 1 36(76) and Resolution N{Se. n 4?(?7)

'The SSAS should cornpXy with the general nequirements of 1t.694(17).

If' the system. utilizes GMDSS radio equipment there should be evidence that the

functionality of the GMDSS instailation is not impaired. trf the system uses other radio

equipment, there should be evidence of an appropriate radio nicence. if the system

works erver telecclnnrnunication systerns provided by third parties such as tr|U\{ARSAT'"

there should be evidence of the pn'<lvicler's approvatr.

Activation Points;

Two activation points are required, one on the bridge and at least one ottrer piace

elsewhere. These may be fixed or portable telephone handsets, fixed or portable

}<eypads or fixed or portable buttons" The activation points shall be proteeted against

inadvertent activation e"g. hy a eover a humon. Iu shaltr not be {recessary }r6wever to }rave

tto break any seals to activate rhe SSAS"

Activation points, such as buttons, shaln not require any adjustments to be mraeie to any
equipment for the alert to be activated" Once the activation point has been activated" no
further input from persons on board the ship shall he required except for ttie
deactivatisn and reset of the SSI\S, if'such functions are performed onhoard"

Tlre Nert (on ships subjecr ro SOLAS XI-Z/6)

lfhe systenl, when actlvated, shaln r'rot send an alert [o othen ships or raise an alarnn ,o*

board the ship' The alert shall be sent to the competent authority of aompany or [o a
security service organization and hy e.r'nail [o the u'Adrninistration'u 

and uuauthorized

contact person of Security Section of Administration"

The message shall contain the following inforrnation:
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6"2"n a etrearly distinguished. header indicating "Ship Seeurity Alert" (whicla should he

distinguishable f'rorn a GhdDSS alerts )

5.2.2 the identity of the ship including nMO nurnber

6.2.3 the Xocation of the ship (Xat/long or descriptive position witl'r cime in UTe )

6"2.4 an indication of the typelrnakelrnodel of'the system used.

6.3 The 'nAdrninistrationo' will not initiate a response until conformation has been received

that the alert is unlikely to have been caused by a fatrse activartiora" This shouid he

aonfirrned ln accordance with the procedures contained in the Ship Seeurity Fllan to

Iimit faXse alerts. OSPS A/9.4.18).
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on receipt of a Ship Security Alert (SSAS) originating from a Myanmar

F'lagged Ship, the Owners/Company/Owneru s nominated representative shalt;

Confrrrn tlie status of the alert wlthout aomprornising the eoverrt nature of ithe

Ship Security AXert (SSAS)"

Notify the Administration of the status of the transmitted aiem.

lVlake the resources of the Company available to those agencies appointed by the

Administration to respond to the Ship Security Aiert (SSAS)"

DeaetivationlR e-s etting :

There should be means to stop automatic repeats of alerts either on the ship or by the

Company. Administration should be notified when the security incident has terminated.

Testing ot'SSAS

In accordance with the trMO circulan MSe/Circ" X tr55, compames and siiips are to ensun"e

[hat wiren testing the SS,AS with the fiag state (Admrnistration ), they shaluXd notify the
flag state (Administration ), not rnore than 2 days in advanee and not ness than 4 houns

prior to the test, by sending a pre-tesr nodfrcation email to (dma"myan.."" 
" " " ". "and emaitr

of, contact person )" This is to enable effective tracking of notifroations and to ensure
that the system does not inadvertently ieacX to unintended ernergency response actions.

nn dre event of a test, ttre SSAS axert cest nnessage shouid be configured 6o have the
word *'TEST" 

either in the message or in the subject heading. This is to ensure thar ffire
testing of the SSAS does not inadvertently tread [o unintended ernergency rgspoxnse
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actions. The alert message is to be configured back to the original wordings after the

tcst is comPleted.

In instanccs wherc the SSAS e4uipment is verified to be faulty and continue to transmit

repeatd false.alerts, the designarcd CSO shall notify Administration (flag state) via

email to (dma.myan..........and email of contact person ) and make relevant

arrangemena rnith sbore maintcnance staff to rectify the technical fault as soon a!;

practically possible. CSo is also obligated to notify the Administration (flag state)

when the SSAS equipment has becn restored to normal operation via the same email

address above.

Ttre procedures for rcsting the SSAS should be in accordance with MSC7Circ.ll55 alert

rcsting involving Administration should not exceed more than once a year and should

coincide with the annual safety radio and/or safety equipment survey.

10. General:

l0.l It is understood that some service providers relating to the shipboard SSAS are

providing reports on vesscl location positions and other data on a regular basis to the

CSO and companies as an automatic update. It should be noted that Administration

need not be included as a recipient for such information. The transmissions of

information from the ship's SSAS to Administration should be limited to information

pcrtaining to actual security alerts and the annual test alert.

lO.2 Notwithstanding the above, owners, managers or operators and crew of Myanmar

flagged ship are reminded that in the event a false alert is inadvertently transmitted,

expeditious actions should be made to ensure that all concerned parties are made aware

that the alert is false and that no emergency actions are initiated. Blahnt negligent

actions causing false alerts may result in penalties.

Department of Marine Administration
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